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Cilucus wants money
by Toni Snyder
Student Caucus he ld an
emergency me eting Friday
morning to ask 0 Edward Pol
lock for $800 to continue opera
tions for the rest of the year.
According to liberal arts rep
Paul Filio and science and engi
neering rep Ed Brinkman, after
all expenses for the rest of the
year are taken out, Caucus will
be left. with only $180.
Salaries for Caucus members
would be good until the end of.
May.

Caucus' debts were "things that
weren't planned for."
He listed student evaluation,
the President's inauguration
dinner put on by Caucus, and
feedback centers built like wood
desks as the unplanned things.
"None of that stuff was actually
budgeted for," he said.
Filio said Caucus will spend the
rest of the quarter "tightening
up the ship."
"We are making ~fforts to cut

Candidates talk issues

"Pollock said that he was going
by Gail Snyder
to have a harQ. time getting more
money," said Brinkman, "l;rnt
"I believe, unlike many other
that he'd try to get us $700."
people, that the students at
Procost Andrew Spiegel must
Wrjght State are not apathetic.
approve th~ $700 allocation.
There are two reasons why
Spiegel . said Friday he would
people don't know what Student
consider the increase, but no de
Caucus is: 1) I don't think that
cision wou}cl be made until the
Caucus in general has made an
middle of this week.
extreme effort to communicate
Pollock said Caucus presented
to the students, and 2) we (the
estimates of what must be spent Caucus) work within the commit
and what is left, but that a
tee system and our names are
"variety of bills have come in."
not attached to any newsletters
"I'm trying to get from Ken or any other announcements
Davenport (associate ijean of stu · where students can notice and
dents) as complete an accounting remember them," said James
as possible," said Pollock. "I have Haughey, a member of the
to find out as quickly as possible Student Caucus.
what exactly is their financial
Haughey, who is running for re
situation."
election, is thus far the only can
Pollock said the supplemental didate for the College of Educa
funds would be mainly used for
t ion post on"Student Caucus.
"indebtedness" that the Caucus
Giving a 50 per cent turnover of
has already accrued.
students in Caucus and impa
Brinkman said many of the tience. as Student Caucus' two

Disaster aid available·
disbursement through the bur
sar."
Francis said students may go
W-SU disaster victims in the
through the Dean of Student's
recent tornado that swept across
office or Newlin, chairer of the
the Xenia area can find relief in a
sub-committee. Employees in
fund established by the WSU
need of funds may go through
disaster committee.
Purvis.
The committee had its first
Schmaus and Ehr.lich will find
meeting Tuesday, and made
out
how much money so far has
plan& for the distribution of
been disbursed, and what is
money in the Xenia relief fund
available. ,
organized by WSU students.
An audit committee will be able
The stude"nts had collected
to subject the fund to audit at
$3,000, of which $2,800 is still
any time. This committee
left.
includes Ehrlich, Eric Wagner,
The disaster committee estab
another · organizer of student
lished a sub-committee for dis
relief, and Bruce Lyon, the dean
bursement, composed of Harold
of students.
Newlin, a,s sistant director of
The disaster committee also
fil}aneial aid, Stuart Ehrlich, one
discussed the situation at Central
of the organizers of student
relief, Ken Davenport, associate . State University and the need
d~n of students, Ted Purvis, for some type of warning system
at WSU.
dire~tor of :personnel adminis
Francis said the engineering
tration, and David Schmaus,
departmenfhas set up a commit
bursar.
tee to work on such a system
According to Ann Francis, clerk
with Richa:f:'d Grewe, director of
~ committee chairer, Lionel Safety.
?ulx's insurance and employ
She said t he disaster committee
ees benefits office, "This
came fr~m student suggestions
committee is open to requests for
that "there should be some
small amounts of money."
centralized control of relief
She said two requests, for eye
efforts."
glasses and.for books, have so far
"They though it would work
been made
·
better
through these channels."
"Funds can be arranged for by
15
people
of WSU ar~ on the
a~y two members of the sub-<;om
lllittee," she said. "Then the disaster committee. All were ap
students will receive money by pointed by Provost Andrew
"Spiegel.
by Tom Snyder

0

our costs in every way possible,"
he said.
"Spending will be cut drastical
ly," agreed Brinkman.
Filio said they will ctit ·back
hours of "certain personnel."
Brinkman said the feedback
centers would also be cut back.
"We were entertaining the
Trustees at luncheons," said
Brinkman, "and we're going to .
stop that."

main downfalls this year,
Haughey said, "We have not
completely done our job. With a
50 per cent turnover such as we
had in Caucus this year , you can't
operate efficiently. ·
"Bill in many respects has gone
out of the direction of Caucus
which is what the concept of Stu
dent Caucus should be," ·main
tained Haughey, referring to Bill
Roberts, chairer of Caucus.
Working on the re<;ent Faculty/
Course Evaluation committee,
Haughey feels, will help him if
elected again.
However, he does note, "We've
spent an awful lot of time on 
w hat, I think, are minor things."
Haughey listed the extended
spring vacation for next year, the
Christmas' party, \ involving new
students in student government,
and the sub-caucus in the College
of Education as some of Caucus' ·
accomplishments in the past
year.
"I haven't accomplished any
thing by myself," observed
Haughey. "I cannot say that Bill
Roberts or anyone else on_
Caucus is responsible for any one
action," he added.
Said Haughey, "My goal .and
objective is to communicate to
the students in the College of
Education."
Chris Cornyn, one of the three
candidates running for the
Liberal Arts position on Caucus,
feels that "increased communica
tion with the student body and
with the administration" should
b e tackled more thoroughly.
Cornyn termed t his communica
tion as "increased sensitivity."
"There is no way that anyone
can relieve the internal tension
within the Caucus.
[Continued on page 2T

Catching frisbees is a popular activity on the quad any i5uriny
day, so when a student threw ,one his way Guardian
photographer Charles Williams 'caught' the action.

Food service committee receives bids
by Bob Zeid

Recommendation of the · new
food service operator at WSU is
going t o be made soon by the
WSU food service committee to
Anyrew Spiegel, executive vice
president.
According to Elenore Koch,
chairer of the committee, Spiegel
has the final word on the
selection of the operator, but
Koch expects an agreement with
the recommendation as Spiegel
will review the analyses of the
bids and view live presentations

made by the bidders.
Smith, Canteen, Broughton,
Bids were accepted from March
Catering Management, and
1 to April 5. The invitation to bid,
Szabo.
a document stating the objec
All deal essentially with institu
tives for the university food
tional
food service. Several fast
service and minimum . specifi
cations, was sent to various food and chain restaurants were
venders, stipulating a one year invited to bid. "We called them
but none . of them were
contract, renewable at the termi
- n:a tion of one year, and iI)terested," said Don Bell,
cancellable anytime, with 60 days Director of Purchasing, also a
committee member. Some of
notice.
Those catering services which . those contracted were: McDon
ald's, Ponderosa, Arby's, Jed's,
submitted · bids were: ARA
Slater, Executive Caterers, Bob Evans, Perkins Pancakes,
Servo-mation, Saga, Stella Burger Chef and Frisch's.
l continued on page 2)
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Candid ates talk el'ectio n issu es u
[Continued from page 1}
On the topic of student services
at WSU, he said, "I don't believe
we get the services rendered."
Cornyn maintains that the
Faculty/Course Evaluation
which Caucus -is developing will
only work if there is "no
prejudicial garbage in it."
~·1 would like to see the initial
changes of more advertising
about Caucus meetings, possible
bi-monthy Liberal Arts meet
ings, more student output, and
available typewriters for stu
dents," commented Cornyn. "I'll
work in conjunction with Paul,"
he continued, meaning the
current Liberal Arts - Caucus
representative Paul Filio.
A Political Science major,
member of the Greater Dayton
Jaycees and the French Club at
Wright State, Cornyn is also
running for chairer of the Inter
Cl-ub Council. ·
One of the five students running
for the at-large position (chairer)
on Caucus, Ron Couch, was
previously running for the gradu
ate spot instead. He withdrew
from the graduate constituency,
because he felt that the separate
colleges "are extremely limited
as to what they're able to ac
complish, even more limited than

tha chairer."
Couch belives, "The only thing
Student Caucus is good for is an
-organizational base used to in
vestigate the administration.
The chairer is the only member
of the Caucus who can accomp
lish this."
Clarence Hardy, running for the
at-large post, could not be con
tacted for any comments.
Valerie Duncan, Liberal Arts
candidate, also concentrated on
the students' needs. "The main
reason I'm running is to have
Student Caucus reach out more
to the students to find out their
problems."
If elected, she says, one of the
things she'd like to do is
"circulate an opinion box and find
out what students think of their
major and if their advisors are
really helping them out.
'Tm concerned about the exam
schedule and would like to
change it to provide more con
veniences for the student. As far
as the curriculum goes, when stu
dents get in their major, can the
curriculum be flexible enough to
pick up courses they're inter
ested in? There should be enough
courses students are interest in,"
continued Duncan.
Duncan, who has a dual major in

Political Science and Urban
Studies, said, "If I could see a
difference between the student
government in the past and the
Student Caucus now, I can't see
one. I think it's (Caucus better
than it was, but it's still not that
involved."
Currently a member of the
Catalog Student Grievance Com
mittee in the library, Duncan will
soon be running for the Library
Student Grievance Committee
too.
Jeffrey Crabtree, candidate for
College of Business representa
tive on Caucus, thinks that the
Wright State "image needs a lot
of bolstering."
Speaking of images, Crabtree
said that Bill Roberts, chairer of
Student Caucus, "did present a
sort of image for Caucus" this
past year. "I think, in a sense, he
was good for the Caucus, but he
misused his job," said Crabtree.

•
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[Continued from page 1}
wanted it."
Bid forms came with proposed
"They've all bidded in various
financial plans, management, forms on the coupon system
structure, profit margin, resume because we required it," Koch
of bidder's qualifications, experi
said. She said it was an improve
ence in food service and plans to ment over the old system in that
meet university objectives. They
"this allows students to eat any
show sample menus and portion
food service, when and where
sizes for all ala carte items plus a
they want, which is really great."
two .week menu for · Contract
The boarding cafeteria opens
dining.
and closes on a schedule, serving
A frequent complaint about the
the meals for appropriate times
present food service was the
of the day. Koch mentioned in an
prices. Student collcern with
example, a student who wakes
realistic prices was being con
up at 11:00 am may not want
sidered, Bell said. "We asked the
"lunchy items. He may want a
bidders to have competitive
steak or something else.;'
prices with surrounding vendors
With coupons, the student can
and truthfully, some of these
travel to any food establishment
prices are quite competitive," In and order what he wants. "They
cases where there are questions
may not have it on hand when
as to the authenticity · of prices,
you order it, but it's the idea of
the university reserves the right being able to get anything you
to audit the vendor's sales want."
receipts.
Koch also mentioned some
Although Saga won the bid in disappointment in the process of
1966, this is the first extensive
redeeming unused coupons. In
9pen bid Wright State for food
some systems that bid, only
service has had to contend with.
whole books were redeemable.
Koch said that the bids didn't Another possible problem was
prove so complex as they did "once you've bought them,
long. "One bidder sent us three they're legal tender for food" an{!
notebooks, full. If we have to subject to the same frivolities as
bring in experts to analyse the money. "You could gamble them
bids, we will."
away, lose them, or have them
The food service committee is stolen." Koch said they couldn't
also looking into a coupon let a student starve as a victim of
method of food service for the circumstance.
boarding students. At present,
there is a separate cafeteria in
the UCB for boarding students
only.
If the coupon system is adopted
this will be abandoned and used
as a Faculty. Dining Room.
"It has not the decision of the
committee to have a faculty
dining room," Frank Salsburg, as
student member of the commit
tee said, "That desicion was
made by Speigel after checking
with the faculty to see if they

••.•......•.........
.....
•
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Co-eel Volleyball for single
adults - Wednesday, 7-9
: pm. Page Manor Elem.
: School Gym. For informa
: tion-call 223-5201, ext. 37
: between 2-5 pm weekdays.

•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••

He feels that "the primary pur
I'd just li~e t~ see the people
pose of Caucus is to be a voice start movmg mstead of bein
from the students to the adminis
pushed as if from square t~ Wri
tration.
square on a board," she added. ,resolu
"The Business department has
A member of the UCB Special organ'
never really had a full-time rep
Concerts. an? ~~e a.tre area, camp
resentative from Caucus, and I Tanamach1 said, I d Just like to betW
would like to see the students know why things happen the way Jeast
represented more," remarked
they do."
orga
Crabtree, who is endorsing
A . Systems a~d Engineering eder
Robert Harvey for the at-large maJOr, Doug Birnbaum, is the Mun ·
position on Caucus.
only other student running for (AFS
"Being on the University the Science and Engineering One
Center Board, I could see many post.
polic
things developing and happening
"I feel that the Caucus hasn't deal
on or with the Caucus," said done a very good job of going to sma
Beverly Tanamachi, candidate the student and getting thek sent
for the Scienc and Eu.gineering opinions," aid Birnbaum.
Wilk!
spot on Caucus.
Birnbaum, if elected, would like AFS
Biology major Tanamachi ob
to see "bull tin boards in all the polic
served of Caucus' record this buildings informing the studen~ Univ
pa t year, "This year accomplish
of all Caucus actions. Also, the neg
ed a lot of things, but they made CIS (Campus Information Serv- zatio
some blunders.
ice) could be used for Caucus to WS
"I see some problems and I'd let people know what's goingon." men
like to help change some of these.
He would also like to set up 1 "Wn
review committee for the publf for
cations committee so that w·
students can be voted in instead chan
of appointed to the committee we
and the Publications committee ad
would be "free of any influence. des
More has to be done to entice me
furniture, carpeting of part of the students to run for offices on the ter
floor, acoustical ceiling tiles, committees," he added.
of
brighter paint, new draperies,
"Caucus needs to document A
hanging partitions and redesign better their spending of money,'
of the serving area.
observed Birnbaum. "Better
guidelines should be set up."
Birnbaum is a member of the "T
Engineering Club and a physi~ re
Dr Paul Garber, 75 year old logical research group funded b1 w'
Emeritus Historian from the the National Science Fou ndatio~ w
Smithsonian Institution, will
publicly show movies of the first
few years of aviation Friday at 7
pm in Oelman auditorium.
Patronize
Garber, retired as Chief
Curator for the National Air and
Space Museum in Washington,
our
DC, is an expert on early flying
machines, and one of the leading
experts on the history of avia
advertisers!
tion.
The films in Oelman Friday
night are free and open to the
public.

1

New cafeteria to be
completed by fall '74
by Bob Zeid
The new cafeteria in Millett
Hall is scheduled to be completed
by the fall of 197 4. Elenore Koch,
Chairer of the Food Service Com
mittee said the committee
worked with the architects on
choosing the decor. It will have a
seating capacity of 250 with
green partitions zig-zaging
around booths in the middle area.
-"We didn't want a big cavern so
we asked the architects to put in
partitions." Koch explained. The
color scheme of the walls was
changed from green and gold to
orange and yellow with concen
tric circles of various colors.
Koch was quite pleased with the
cheerful atmosphere.
Millett Hall cafeteria will essen
tially be a fast food .s ervice. Koch
said 25 square and 10 round
tables will be transferred to
Millett from the University
Center cafeteria, while nine
smaller tables will be bought to
line the windows. New chairs are
being purchased for the tables.
Allyn Hall will be remodeled
into a student lounge at a cost of
$18,000. Judy Neiman, Assistant
to the Executive Vice President,
cited the price tag as a result of
plumbing costs. painting, carpet
ing, and new furnishings. Koch
mentioned a surprise for the
lounge that "lay in t he bowels of
reception," or more clearly, the
basement of Allyn Hall. "A Mr
Meyers of Meyers Prescription
Drugs donated a soda fountain.
It's stashed away now but I'm
sure it'll be a big hit."
The center cafeteria will under
go remodeling that includes new

The magnificent men

THE
WTHE
BLOOD BAM

EARN UP TO $80EVERY MONTH , JUST FOR LIVING .
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME.
IT'LL TAKE YOU ONLY 1Y2 HOURS TWICE A WEEK.
IT'S SAFE. IT'S SIMPLE. JUST RELAX , WATCH
TELEVISION , OR STUDY.
YOU 'LL BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY, AND YOURSELF.
COME BY OR CALL US. NOW. BECAUSE .

~ blood alliance
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals)
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Union policy causes conflit
by Gary Brock

;IWright

State's. ne w . poli cy
. jresolution concerning umo.n ~nd .
organizational representation ?n
1
rampus has created conflict
; ·between the University and at
least one of WSU's recognized
1
organizations, th e · Amerrcan
! Federation ,of State, C~unty and
e Municipal
Em ployees

r (AFSCME).
i One of the purposes of the

policy is to eliminate having to
l deal with every union large or
0 small that wants to be repr e
r sented on campus. When J ohn
Wilkins, WSU representative of
e AFSCME was asked about this
e policy he said "I don't agree. The
s Univesity should not have had to
e negotiate with any ot her organi
" ?Jtion than ours."
o WSU entered into an agr ee
. ment with AFSCME in 1969.
11"When our agreement came up
f for renewal
in 1973," . said
i Wilkins, "we wanted some t hings
l changed. It was at t his time that
e we received a letter from the
e administration stating that our
l desire for changes in t he agree
e ment was to be taken . as a
e termination of the contract. All
of this happened in 1973."
1t
According to Wilkins, the new
,· resolution, proposed early this
·r year, was done so at the expense
of the AFSCME agreement.
e "This mean s that without
> representation, the employees
'l will be run over rough-shot
J. whenever t he admin istra tion
~ wants to."
:: "The agreement was not done in
;: a very gentlemanly way," con
\: tinued Wilkins, "as far as the
i: treatment of employees -is con
". cerned."
~ The new policy toward union
:\ representation on campus came
:i about as a result of conflict
:; bet:ween the established organi~
;:; 7.atlon on campus-AFSCME, and
:;: the Ohio Civil Service E mployees
:~ Associati?n (OSCEA), who asked
lo enter mto an agreement with

t he university in 1972. Ted Pur
vis, Personnel Director, explains
t he chain of events that led up to
t he format ion of the union policy.
"Early in 1969," said Purvis,
"AFS CME asked us to enter into
an agreement with t hem on
working conditions. We sat down
with t hem and worked out an
agreement with them and this
was renewed in 1971."
"In 1972," continued Purvis,
"the Ohio Civil Service Employ
ees Association asked us to enter
int o an agreement with t hem.
This would create a cr oss-over
among the employees as to what
organization t hey would belong
to, it was then agreed that it was
not feasible for the University to
deal with every organization, no
matter how large or small. We
(Board of Trustees) sat down and
decided that we would deal with
organizations who had a great
deal of support among t he
employees.
"Details of the resolution wer e
handled by Jeffrey and Ross.
Jeffrey is a lawyer, and Ross is
with the UAW, t herefore both
sid es of the issue were
represented."
Besides establishing a policy of
30 percent support by employees
for representation, Resolution no
74-9 provides for a number of
other standards for representa
tion. First, any WSU employee
may join, form, or assist in any
organization. The employee may
also refuse to participate in such
act ivities.
An administrator or adminis
t rators will be designated by the
President as t he representative
of t he university to receive and
process all inquir ies from any
organization desiring stat us as
the representative for any group
of WSU employees.
Once a n organization is
consider ed valid in their desire to
r eprese nt .. t he employees, and
ha s sufficient support from these
employees, there will t hen begin
a series of moves to either admit

It's a woman's right "to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly ~onfidential.
No fee.
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or reject the organization. The
organization will be thoroughly
studied to det ermine validity,
and composition, and a confer
ence will be held with a r epr esen
tative of t he organization. .
A hearing will be held, presided
over by a hearing officer, to look
into t he issue and det ermine
what further steps need to be
take n. An election will be held
amon g the affected employees t o
determine whether or not the
organization is to be their official
repr esentative.
A number of people are t o be
excluded from being r epresented
by any union or or ganization.
They are: supervisors, admin
istrators, department chaire.r s,
department heads, or confiden~
tial employees. According to
Purvis, security officers would
also be excluded from represen
tation. "Their interest s should be
toward enforcing t he regulations
of t he Universit y."
P urvis also stated that, as of
this wr iting, no organizations
have approached t he University,
but, "I expect that some will be
very soon."
Wilkins takes issues with a
number of points in the proposal,
particularly regarding the hold
ing of elections by employees and
the way the proposal was con
structed. "We (AFSCME) 'really
do not feel that elections should
be held, since we had an agree
ment with t he University in t he
first place.
''There are parts of the proposal
that are vague, inconsistant ,"
said Wilkins, "yet this is what
the administration has agreed
upon. We have given them input
as t o what we would like to see in
it . The other organization ,
OCSEA, did not even bother to
send r epr esentatives t o half of
t he meetings, but our lawyer s
were there at all t imes when we
made suggestions and recom
mendations.
"Ther e could be some-problems
with t he resolution, but we will
work t hem out as best we can;
there will always be disagree
ments."
Wilkins als o s t a te d t h at
AFSCME would like to begin
negotiations with the university
as soon as possible, "by June," he
said.
Wilkins lamented over the loss
of fait h his organization has had
with the administ rat ion. "Since
we are under the Ferguson
Act.which does not permit st ate
employees to enter into contract
!
w ith an orga nizatio n , our
pr evious agreement with the
universit y was on of ge ntlemanly
faith . This faith has been com
pletely destroyed by t he university's actions.
1
"If the universit y can do t his to
the staff employees, then t he
student who is getting $1.60 an
hour is r eally get ting screwed all

· ---·

NEXUS

'

Allyn Hall

t he way around," said Wilkins.
Wilkins feels that t he student
employees on campus should
or ganize. "The student s should
become more aware of the unions
and what they can do for t hem.
We are willing to · give any
student advice if they wish
concerning employment pr ob
lems. I have talked with Student
Caucus about forming a st udent
union, and it was shrugged off b y
them."
"If the present Student Caucus·

is not inter ested in t he welfare of
their pe.e rs then I cannot wait for
Caucus to act.
"A majority of the employees on
campus are students. Yet when a
student has a problem, who can
he tur n to? He has no
r epresentation. Whatever t he
supervisor says goes. If a student
is fired, what can he do? All he
can do is go back to Financial Aid
and look for anothe r job;
whether he was in t he r ight or
wrong over being fired."

Voting s tarts tod ay
Hours of voting for the General
Student election the week of
April 29 have been changed, ac
cording to Jon Dought y of the
Student Election Commission.
Voters may cast t heir ballot s
from 6 to 9 pm Monday, April 29;
9:30 to 3:30 pm and 5:30 t o 9 pm
Tuesday, April 30; 9 to 4 pm and
6 to9 pm Wednesday, May l ; ~nd

lest we forget • •
Tuesday, April 30, 1974

is dn sale.
now in

One student was paying attention to what WSU's president
Robert Kegerreis had t o say at his recent open meeting.
[Inderrieden photo]

9 to 6 pm Thursday, May 2.
All students are encouraged to
vote.

Be represented!
Vote for your
Caucus representative

has been proclaimed a:

this week.

11

National Day of
~1.·
•
r,
•
Hum111ation, ras'ting
and Prauer;
•••
T'

MARY BOCK E LMAN
Democratic Candidate
OHIO HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATivEs
63rd District
and calls upon the people of our nation to humble ourselves as
we see fit, before our Creat or to acknowledge our final de
pendence upon Him and to r epent of our national sins."
for by: The
. Pol Adv Paid
.
. Ma ry Bockelman Campaign Fund

1

POOL SHOOTERS!.
Be a winner. llil-: ht now .

i mprm· ~

your aa me liU l'Jr tn

l mlm··~'( fl'ie- m..ls. :\l a ~tt>r 01mon .. nt K. Am t1.:t in.w
b(\Oklt>t l't'\·ea ls llus tlt>r 's Se<'rt'ts. T t> Hl'> how to W!n
mo n • Y • t l! AI\ 1•0 0 1•. l' OOL. s :-.o o K ~: ll . 1111 ••
l~lAlt DS . Your o rder n 1s h s hl11 ~d in 11laln wravver.
send ~ 1.1111 to J. A. I OX 4tt, HIGHLAND,

a Wt"t" k !

CAL. 92346.
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OPIN ION

STUDENT CAUCUS

. MR BUDGET
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Vote ·in election

Since the ed itorial b o ard cannot agre e on
who is the best per son for t h e· j ob, the
GUARDIAN will not endorse any candidates for
the at-large Caucus repre~entative .
We do however urge all students to vote
for the candidates of their choice in bot h
the at - l arge and their own constituency .
Whoever is s e l ec t ed wi ll definitely have
dec i sion-making power over s t udents' lives
on campus, such as deciding on the spending
of student money and on the academic programs
of WSU.
It is your duty to vote if you are dis
turbed over this year's events happening
within the Caucus or the university at large,
or even if you are apathetic, heaven forbid.

Free discussion
. F!iday, the GUARDIAN, in cooperation with
WSU students for Metzenbaum, lent its name
to !v1et zenbaum' s .appearance on campus.
We did this not because ·we support
Metzenbaum over Glenn in the upcoming
Democratic primary, but because we think
our university should be an opportunity for
free political discussion.
Therefore, we are willing to also help
sponsor an appearance by Glenn on campus,
or any other candidate.
We only wish that students take this
opportunity to becqme a part of the political
process and demand answers of issues like
what the two candidates plan to do about tax
reform, rather than their own personal tax
problems.

by gary brock

I

Patty is a criminal

ning or has joined them since
It has taken an event such as
the Patricia Hearst kidnapping being abducted, I do not feel that
she should receive any praise
(?) to prove to me just how
gullible and stupid the press, the from anyone - what she should
police, and the public in general get is about twenty years in
really are. What started out as a prison.
Her family has said that Patty
sensational, but down-to-earth
and·believable crime, has turned has probably been put through
into a huge joke; a farce aimed at much hardship since being "ab
ducted" and that she has been
the American public.
Patty Hearst says that she has treated horribly. I sort of doubt
this. She looked pretty healthy in
joined the Symbionese Libera
the pictures that I saw of her - no
tion Army, and that she has
bruises, no scars, no missing
changed her thinking and be
lieves in their cause, but the limbs or ears, no nothing - just a
police, the media, and her own woman who looks like she has
family do not seem to be able to been having a lot of fun playing
radical bank robber.
understand this or to accept , it.
If Patty Hearst has joined the
They are making excuses for her
action; she was forced to say SLA and she is caught by the
what she said, she was doing it authorities, probably nothing
against her will, etc, etc, no one will be done to her.
All she will have to say is that
seems willing to admit that she
It may seem self-serving, and as a matter
SLA.
the
of
part
become
has
of fact it is. We are endorsing GUARDIAN
Even when she participated in
staffers Kathy Campbell, Frank Salsburg, Gail
the bank robbery · in San
Snyder, and Sam Latham for the three student
Francisco, the FBI says that she
may have been forced to do so '
seats on the student publications sub-comm
against her will: How do they
(CPS)--At its annual convention
ittee.
know this? They didn't even
last year the 18,000 member
We think they should be students who
write out a warrant for her
American Historical Association
are intimately involved in the student pub
arrest for her involvement in.the
(AHA) went on record as con
lications and who will keep the GUARDIAN
violent crime, just a warrant as a
demning discrimination against
· "material wit ness." How absurd
protected from any undue influence by the
"sexual minorities."
can you get?
The AHA resolution opposed
administration and Student Caucus.
It appears that if "Tania" as she
"any form of harassment or dis
The GUARDIAN attempts to become as pro
calls herself now, is nabbed by
crimination directed a~ single
fessional a newspaper as possible under the
the FBI she will probably be
and gay women and men, and
patt ed on the back, given a big
conditions that we as students work i ng only
members of all other sexual
hug, and sent merrily on her
minorities who respect the rights
part-time operate. We c annot do this wi thout
way; free from retrib ution or
of others, whet her or not the
the absolute f r eedom of the pres s , as st a ted
punishment for all of t he suffer
criminal laws in a particular
by law.
ing she has caused. P eople just
jurisdiction continue to penalize
do not seem able to accept the
The Guardian is published twice-weekly by Wright State
fact that Patty "Tania" Hearst is
University students. Editorial opinions are those of the
nothing more than a common
editorial board, not necessarily the faculty, staff, administra
criminal who has attempted to
tion or all students.
deceive and exploit the name of
Complaints against the Guardian may be addressed to the
her father to its fullest.
student publications sub-committee or to the Guardian office in
Before Patty Hearst, t he
room 046 University Center, WSU, Dayton, Ohio. 45431. Or
Symbionese Liberation Army
phone 426-6650, ext 638.
was nothing but a group of trash
editor........................ ............. kathy campbell
who murdered anyone who
managing editor.. . ......... . ............ · ... . . tom snyder
disagrees with their perverted
business manager....... . . . ............. .. ...... ella himes
sense of values, but now the SLA
news editor..... . ........... ·. ...............frank salsburg
is big news, and the publicity
sports editor................•....-... ........ dennis geehan
that they get only helps their
faculty advjsor....................... ...... .( ... eva stehle
,cause. Now it appears that
photographers........ . ........·........... charles williams,
"Tania" has become sort of a folk
schuyler olt, and mike smith
heroine with many people.
cartoonist.................... ................ lew bernard
Posters of her holding that rifle
staff...............sharon watern, louise raterman, karen
have turned up, and only praise
wel.zel, gall snyder, gaylo~ vickers, bob zeid, sam latham, gary
and understan.d ing is being
brock, karen barcelona, niki kelley, dave stickel, bill licklider,
leveled at "dear sweet Patty."
trances tuggle, gary fioyd, and mike graham.
If it is true that she has joined
contributors. . . . . . . . . wsu communications, college press
the SLA and participated in the
service, ~ew republic features syndicate, gort and targum
kidnapping hoax from the begin

Sett-serving endorsement

they forced her to say and do the
things she did and everyone will
believe her because nice girls
just don't do that sort of t hing, or
so society dictates.
The people I feel sorry for is the
family of Patty Hearst. They
have had to endure a great deal
of suffering at the hands of this
band of slimy scum. Randolph
Hearst, probably the most cele·
brated kidnap victim fa t her since
Lindberg, has maintained a great
deal of faith in his daught er, and
I admire him greatly for lhis. It is
something that I do not think
that I could do.
If "Tania" has become a SLA
puppet, then perhaps it is best
that she is no longer with her
parents. She probably does not
deserve them.

AHA co.ndemns

sex discrimina tion
any form of consenting sexual
act."
A second resolution condemn·
ing "homophobia in historical
writing and teachi ng" was
approbed for subm'ission by
mailed ballot to the entire mem·
bership of AHA.
Another related resolution to
support the American Anthropo·
logical Association's statement
calling for "the immedicate le··
galization of all consentual adult
acts" was tabled by the AHA
convention.

convent ion was a result of a
April 29, 1974 Guardia.n 5
recommendation by a caucus
member who could not attend active agent in bringing the
and I was sent in his place. T his Caucus together and making it a
left t he Wright State Delegation viable s t udent government for
c om p os ed of two caucus the be nefit of all students at
members and two students from Wright Sta te.
ot her campus organizations.
I wish also a t this t ime to tha!'k
Upon ar riving at the hotel in the Guardian a nd specifically
Chicago, the first unauthorized Frank Sa lsbur g for the accurate
expenditur e was made over my reporting tha t they have done on
Respectfully yours,
object ions. At this time I was in
the Student Caucus. A stud ent
formed that I was not a member body mus t be informed of all that
Steven L Reed 138-257 -of caucus and that the expenses its stud e nt government does.
Box 69
at t he conference were not my
concern . After this unauthorized
London, Ohio 43140
Thanks,
purchase of alcohol was made, I
To the editor:
did consume part of it and I will
Paul Fillo
Good Morning,
deal with the question of reim
bursement only with the person
zational power base, the rest of
I have heard about the really
who made these unauthorized
us can be sure we no longer
To the editor:
great work you do for your
expenditures. While there I re
matter.
chool paper. And I'd like to help
fused to sign any of these bills.
The reason this article is being
I think in tead of five secre
you make your publication an
While at the convention, I
written should be unnecessary.
tarie
tudent caucus should
even more exciting one by peri
attended most of the scheduled
A so called attempt has been
have five paid researchers who
odically sending you information
meetings, and all of those
ma de to d e scribe a rally t hat was
spend t heir t ime investigating that would be of interest to your
meetings which I felt to be perti
held on April 4th in remem
t he univer sity administ r ation feminine readers.
na nt t o Wright State's problem
berance of Martin Luther King,
a nd its misuse of its powers. The
I am sure t he gir ls on campus and particular situat ion. Aft er
who was assasinated on April
result s of the investigations will
would appreciat e learning all re t urning, I discussed the
4th, 1968. Appearing in the
be published and distributed for
about new t r ends in skin care, Chicago trip and the overspend
Guardian two weeks ago on the
free among the students without
make-up and fragrances. Coty is ing with a caucus member who
front page was a picture of
university administration inter
a leader in these fields.
did not go to the conference and I
Wright State's campus flag being
ference .
Enclosed please find a release was told that the caucus would
flown at half mast, without the
All caucus meetings will be
about one of our new creations. deal with the problem internally.
true reason being told. In the
open with one meeting a month
It's just what the young, with-it I am led to believe some steps
next week's issue, after an at
at noon in Allyn hall cafeteria.
college woman wants to know were taken in this direction by
tempt by Dale Alexander to
Thus the student caucus will be
about.
some of the resolutions which
relay the reason why the flag
forced to face the students di
Why not start a beauty column caucus has proposed.
was being flown half mast, the
rectly and defend their actions.
in your paper to let her know in
Finally, I do not feel that the
true reason was still overlooked.
Like all bureaucracies the uni
every issue what's new? I should conference was a total waste be
The article t hat did appear in
versity administration is almost
be more t han happy to send you cause there was a great deal of
this week's issue looked as if it
t otally uuresponsive to popular
additional information and even information available if time was
was written by an elementary
pressure. Those who are now
help you write a column like this taken to s.e ek it out.
student • taking approximately
involved with student govern
if you'd like.
The abuses of student trust that
two minutes. Failing to relate to
ment seem most desirous of
I'll be looking forward to I witnessed in Chicago are but
the picture in the first issue. Also
emulating the university admin
hearing fro m you.
one more example of the urgent
in a childish attempt to--insult
istrat ion unresponsiveness. This
need we have at WSU for in
the organizer, Dale Alexander;
must be stopped.
creased communication a:nd
Until soon,
who tried to bring the truth out
Stude nt Caucus doesn't require
openness between students and
in public view, by spelling his
a good administrator. It doesn't
Renate Bohne
their representatives.
name correctly only once. This
need someone with experience in
Public Relations Director
has to be taken by myself as an
government. It doesn't require
Robert
Harvey
[Editor's note: Over my dead
oversite of the writer due to his
and shouldn't have someone who
poor ability to spell, or his blunt
has learned how to get along body. ]
Candidate
with the administration. It needs
way of trying t o make the rally
Student Caucus At-Large
To the editor:
an outsider who has not been
seem meaningless.
Black students were insulted by
compromised by association with
As a candidate for t he Student
the pictu re in t he first issue,
the present ineffective and use
Caucus at-large position, I want To the editor:
unrelated t o Martin Luther King,
less Student Caucus.
to clarify any misunderstap.dings
and the poor excuse for an
Me in other words.
You k now, being on Caucus has
about my part in the Chicago con
articule in t he second issue. In
vention discussed in Thursday's certainly been an educational ex
the future it is the opinion of
Ron Couch
banner article of the Guardian. I perience. It has given me close
many Black students, that if an
do not feel the fact that I was one co n tact with admi.nistration,
article
is t o be written relating to
faculty
and
students.
And
out
of
of the principal sources for this
To the editor:
the past and future of Black
article and the only person who this I have met some pretty good
people, if it cannot be written in
a t tended that spoke to the people. One of these is Rober.t
· an unbias way, it would be appre
Guardian concerning this matter Harvey. He is~ in my mind an
ciated if it was' not written at all.
was made clear. This was done honest an<l responsible human
originally a t my request, but now being and as such I support him
Dale P Alexander
for the position of Caucus Chair
must be point ed out .
My atte nda nce at t he Chicago man. He will, I t hink, be the

Voices'
·from tbe
wilderness

To the editor:
Liberal Arts Students:

As a candidate for representa
tive of the College of Liberal
Arts, I have researched the prob
lems facing the const it uency of
our college and I have fo und t he
problems to be:
1) the lack of st udent int erest;
2) the lack of st udent input into
the development of administra
.tive policy;
3) the lack of a tangible method
of communication between lib
eral arts students and their
elected representative.
Therefore, I see the solutions to
these problems to be:
1) the organization of a student
subcaucus, consisting of one rep
resentative from each · depart
ment elected by t he constitue ncy
of their respective depart ments,
in order to provide a direct input
of student concerns - the periodic
meeting of t his body would
provide an effective means of in
creasing student interests by the
provision of a tangible, actual
structure for receiving and
giving student feedback;
2) the need for effective deci
sion-making leadership to pro
mote the interest s of our college
~within the university community.
.
It is imperative that these
problems be ·solved. It is of
primary importance that some
one who under stands these
problems and is sensitive t o
student concerns be elected. I
have seen the problems and I not
only care but I can meet the
challenge.
Respectfully,
Chris Cornyn

To the editor:
Students:
I would like to explain my
reasons for ru nning for the at
large seat on student caucus a nd
~ would also like to giv e some
idea of what I hope to do if
e\ected. .
I have become sick and t ired of
se emg
· the present (and past)
student government used by t he
ad
··
t' ministration as a front. I am
ll'ed of seeing my money wasted
~n unnecessary junkets to inef
e~tual meetings. I do not care
". 0 appoints whom, or w ho sub
lllits whose budget request· I al
re
'
hadY know that st udents won't
fiavel any important voice in the
~ dec~sion .
C am t1.red of seeing St udent
taa~eus wit h five part-time secre-1
T~es when they need none.
-.....;;;;:;;===-
b e student gover nme nt is
i~~upt and not just economUally, hut morally and intellect
Those who are connect~d
its~ student government in all
sibmrrns must share the responIVh ty for t his bankruptcy. (~
ti" en t~e stµd ent representa
think themselves bureau- ra~
eaeb and waste time fighting IYA'i
~
Illa other in order that each
1 expand his/her own organi

w
/·

cra:

correspond , a nd as you might
guess, t his m akes t hings quite
lonely for me.
I was hoping that perhaps you
could print my letter in your
newspaper in the hope that some :
of the students might like to
write. You would be doing me a
very big favor and would have
my heartfelt thanks.

·Ne'Ws Shorts
Placement Sign-ups .
Sign-up for May place
ment interviews is 8:30 am
to. 7 pm this Wednesday.
-Sign-up boo~s are avail
ahle in the financial aid of
fice for inspection through
tomorrow.
Alumni and student
teachers unable to come on
· the fir:st may call between
9 - 11 · am tomorrow. ·
For more inLrmation
contact financiJ.l aid and
placement office 152 Allyn,
ext 491.
Caps and G1>wns
All gradt.dtirig students
who intend to participate
in commencement should
order their caps and go.wns
in the WS U bookstore.
Deadline ~or ordering is
April 30.
WSU Sculptur<e ,

.-----·------
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officers for next year. For
chairer: Kathy Kreitzer of
Kap·p a Delta Chi, ~ Chris
Cornyn of the French Club;
for vice-chairer Debbie
H~rdin of Alpha i ' Delta,
Liz Christensen of Delta
Zeta; for secretary Kath
leen ·Farrell of Zeta Tau
Alpha, Diane Vaughn; for
treasurer Joan Hart of
Spanish Club. Elections
.will be held at the next
regular meeting on May 1.

Wright State University
faculty members and art
students arc displaying
their sculpt ure until May
. 17 at the Coi'.nty Adminis
tration Ruildii1g in down
town Day+on.
The exhibition is a coop
erative effort between
Wright State and the
county
commissioners,
who hope that their new
building can be used for
many similar displays of
local art work.
The piece's will be on dis
play on the ground floor
plaza level of the County
Administration· Building
and outside on the sur
rounding grounds. The ex
hibition will be open from 8
am to 4 pm weekdays until
May J 7 and 8 am to noon
Saturdays until May 4.
· It will be the first time
that Wright State students
have had ·an opportunity to
display their sculpture off
campus. Approximately 30
pieces of sculpture will be
exhibited.
lCC Elections
Inter Club Council an
nounces the nominatio~ of

FSEE
The Federal Service En
trance Exam (FSEE) will
be given at Wright State
University on May 17, 1974
in room 119 Oelman Hall
from 1-5 pm. The FSEE is
the primary avenue of
entry into Federal Service
for people with potential
for responsibility and
leadership.
If you have a college edu
cation or equivalent ex
perie.nce, the FSEE offers
.you the opportunity to be
considered for over 200
occupations in some 50
Federal agencies all over
the country.
Test results are returned
6-8 weeks after the exam,
so students should plan to
take the exam early.
For information concern
ing the FSEE call Sherry
Beekman, Counseling Ser
vices, 135 Oelman Hall, ext
351.
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UCB ticket counter
The following tickets are
now on sale at the uni
versity center ticket count
er:
Guess Who, -Hara Arena
May 9, 8 pm. General ad
mission $5. 
Bachman-Turner-Over
drive, Hara Arena May 15, ·
7:30 pm. General admis
sion $5.
Blue Oyster Cult, Hara
Arena May · 24, 8 pm.
General admission $5.

·Activities budget set
The student activities budget
for next year is now finalized
following a meeting Thursday be
tween vice-president and- di
rector of student services 0
Edward Pollock and the student
budget board.
The meeting was ·called at the
request of Bill Roberts (Caucus
chairei:' and budget board
member) after he contended the
changes made in the student
activities budget at the previous
_meeting were illegal.
According to Pollock, no pro
posals were made for changes in
the budgets and the budget
board approved changed already
made.
The only change, said Pollock,
was made at the request of
executive vice-president Andrew
Spiegel. This transferred $3000
earmarked for publishing a
faculty evaluation into the re
volving account for . income
generating activ ities under
budget · board. Since Student
Caucus had planned to charge for
the evaluation it will still be
eligible for funding.
Final budget figur~s (and those
for the cm.~rent year) are:
Guardian $21,755 ($14,500);
WWSU $2,185 · · ($1000); Nexus
$6300 ($4600); Inter Club Council

$4900 ($3500); Ombudser $8080
($3600); Forensics $1750 ($1000);
University Center Board $16,265
($9000); Budget board contigen
cy fund $10,000 ($2000); Budget
board revolving fund $18,000
(not · in existence); Student
Caucus $14,000 ($9000).
Groups receiving funding this
year (and amount) but not next
year were: Deans Discretionary
Fund ($260); Theatre ($5000);
Music ($800); Student Handbook
($3200).
Total student activities and
caucus funds for .the coming year
are $103,255. For the current
year they were $56,150.

.0 1714
(CPS)--If you're an adult of
average weight, here is what you
accomplish in 24 hours: Your
heart beat 103,689 times, your
blood travels. ~~ ,000 miles, you
breathe 23,040 times, you inhale
438 cubic feet of air, you eat 3 1/4
pounds of · food, you drink 2.9
quarts of liquids, yo~ lose 7/8
pouJ!d of waste, you speak 4,800
words, including some unneces
sary ones, you move 750 muscles,
your nails grow .000046 inch,
your hair grows .01714 inch, you
exercise 7 ,000,000 brain cells.

------~-------------------•I

ClassifiiJd Ads

Apt to share, reasonable or
services, female, one or
two, furnished, bus, pool.
Call 299-2269 before 4 pm.
or weekends.

Wanted: Students to vote
for Donald Mottley for
Student Caucus At-large.
Don is a member of the
West Carrollton Board of
Education, has been an
aide to an Ohio legislator, a
Jaycee officer, and on
many university commit
tees. Don doesn't just talk 
he acts. Vote Mottley
starting April 29.

Wanted: June 1 - One
female roommate to share
townhouse. $80 mo, in
cludes utilities. 294-2338.

For Sale: 3'X5' Brunswick
Air-Hockey table and ac
cessories, 1 mo old,
llOV-Elec. Not coin ope
rated. Call WDDI 426-0999
ask for Ron.
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For Sale: 3 bedroom con
diminium. Kettering area,
2 full baths, appliances in
cluded. Indoor pool, recrea
tion area, Call 434-1976 or
see. John 404 Oelman.
For Sale: '63 Plymouth
Station Wagon, good gas
mi. Best offer. Phone 433
4274, Mike.
I

Female roommate needed

I . to share two bedroom apt

I at Bonnie Villa, Fairborn.
I Call 426-3436 after 6 pm,
I ask for Debi.
I
I

I '.

••
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Want to Buy - A child's
crazy car. Call 862-4459 or
campus ext 621.

I
For Sale: sailboat, 13 ft I
Sunflower Call John I
233-8399.
I

I
Lost in Creative Arts
Building-One pair of wire
rimmed glasses, silver
rectangular frame. Reward
offered. Robert, 228-1347.

For Sale: 1966 Plymouth
Valiant Station Wagon, Gcylinder, automatic, $250.
426-4965. .

Found: Set of boat sails.
Owner may have same of
proper identification. Call
426-2596.

For Sale: 1971 Plymouth
, Satellite Sebring Plus,
-two-door, power steering,
power brakes, air condi·
tioned, 318 engine easy on
fuel. New tires, battery,
and brakes. 426-2446.

WSU - - A Party School?

Hardly, but we're trying to
I•• help. Call the W.S.U.
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Partyline today if you'd
like to attend some of our
parties, or if you're having
a party. Spring Quarter Is
Party Quarter! 426-7120,
256-9585, 275-2976.

OHC-6 parts - 1-BBL
w /manifold and exhaust
manifold - dual exhaust ·
manifold - small valued
head, all for $50. 434-4081 ·

The Phi Kappa Tau Fra
ternity is holding a Record
Album Raffle in Allyn Hall.
1st Prize is 15 albums, 2nd
Prize is 5 albums, and 3rd
I Prize is 5 albums. Chances
I are 50 cents or three for $1.

I
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"SMART LETTERS"
Lettering of signs, pledge
paddles, etcetera. If you
are interested, please
contact Mark Ryman in
room 118 of the WSU
dorm, or at ext 1316.
(Please see me at least one
week prior to the date you
need the job finished.)

Wanted: Seats for Morris
Minor. 254-0047 after 6 pm:
or contact Mike Woolley,
Nexus office, Univ Center.

I
I Oh Mongo, Oh Mongo, Oh
I Mongo!
I
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Moving? Instead of hiring a
national moving company
employ 2 students, who
have 5 yrs exp. For a free
estimate, call 254-2316.
Ask for Peter Donnellan.
Need a TV or radio re
paired? Call 878-5173. Your
cost will be limited.
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WWSU needs people for
its News Dept. Anyone in
terested please contact
Nathan Schwartz at ext
618. You will be involved in
interviewing many people
of varied interests includ
ing celebrities and poli
ticians as well as univer
sity p~rsonalities. The only
requirements are an inter
est in newsmakers and
time to develop that
interest.

Canon 'TLB Single lens
reflex camera. Still in war·
ranty. UV filter, neutral
density filter, collapsible
lens hood. Patterson 3 reel
tank, 3 reels, note book
style negative h olde r.
Many extras. Total value
$275 plus. Sell all for $210.
426-6680, ext 1306 ask for
Rick. If no answer leave
message for Room 320 at
ext 464.

For Sale: Textbooks for
Math 127, Math 130, Ace
201. For prices call Allyn I
767-7628.
One set Wilson golf clubs
w/cart and bag, $50.
434-4081.
· For Sale: 1970 Cougar, one
owner, good condition,
power steering, new tires,
$1350. 299-8402.

_:D--.~

'71 Super Beetle, $1595.
878-0959 after 4.
For Sale: Two L60-14
goodyear tires. 95% tread
left. Orig price $102.95,
now only $65 or best rea
sonable offer~ Contact
Gary Townsley 226B Resi
dence Hall.

Students interested · in
working to get a Day Care
Center at .WSU contact
Karen Schmitt at 294-2204 .

...
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For Sale: 69 Mustang fast
back, 302, auto, ps, good
brakes, good exhaust, ex
cellent condition. $1250.
after 8. pm. 879-0263.
-

Two 15x3 1/z new aluminum
Fenton racing wheels
w/tires for GM, $80.
434-4081.
For Sale: 1963 Buick
Special· V-6, good tires,
runs good, $200. Call Bob
at 879-1897.
Two L-60-14 tires on 10
"Corvette" rims , $80.
434-4081.
Official Streaking Shirts,
$2.25 each S, M, or L send
to: John, PO Box 1.
Dayton, 0 45404.

Tutorial services helpS unconfuse students
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"Freshmen and sophomores,"
dent hasn't contacted the tutor
and who could work with the
within a couple of days, the tutor s~id Shearer, "make up the
slower students in an area."
is asked to make contact with the largest number of students who
Shearer talked about budgetjng
student to check the nature of come in seeking help, but we do
of time for extra assistance and
the difficulty and to see where have some seniors and graduate
applications. "We allow at least
the student is in the material. We students interested, also. During
three hours of tutorial assistance
the past academic' year, the
keep records of how many stu
per subject for each student, but
dents each tutor has so that we graduate college was budgeted
this amount of time may vary ac
tutoring in the
to provide
cording to subject and student don't overload the tutors and to
make sure that people aren't course where graduate students
needs." One example she gave
overloaded from any earlier needed · help. But I don' t believe
for extra time allowances was
they are doing that this year.
time."
tutoring in modern languages.
"We have averaged about 350 to
Tutoring comes under Special
"The way it is set up is that the
tutor meets with the students for ·Services and the money for 400 students per quarter who
one hour sessions, four time.s a Special Services orol!Tams comes seek assistance, but some
from the Board of Regents students have more than one
week." This provides maximum
through the Development Educa tutor, so the number is
time for coverage of most dif
multiplied sometimes."
ficulties that may arrise during tion fund, which the state uni
the week.
versities get each year.
She mentioned that the depart
ment also provides tutorial as
sistance for tudents in the hand
icapped program. "Usually inore
time is allowed for working with
by Gary Brock
these students depending on
new wave of filmmakers in the
their individual need, also.
late 1950's, he is well aware of
The Dayton area just did not do
"There is one unique thing
the power and influence that
film Day For Night justice.
the
for
pay
films have on society. Day For
about our program. We
the tutors who work in the This Francois Truffaut master
Night may be saying that there is
for just
not really that much difference
English department. Students piece played in this area
South,
between the reality of the real
who request help in any English two weeks at the Cinema
faded a way into
world and reproduced reality of
course are placed with tutors and quickly
area.
the film. Either way, Day For
through the freshman English obscurity-at least in this
Academy
Ni2ht is a fine, impressive
counsellor, Dr Robert Correale. Day For Night won the
Picture,
Foreign
Best
for
Award
Therefore students do not have
French film that should -be seen
and it most certainly deserved it.
to come to our office for assist
by all people who love to go to
unusual
an
is
Night
For
Day
movies.
ance, but should go to the
English Department in 408 W film. It is a movie about a movie . .
The film is a running, fast-mov
Millett Hall."
ing, account of a film company
for
procedures
simple
are
There
securing help if a student should making a movie in Nice, and the
joys, sorrows and problems en
find he is running into the oc
casion for it, Shearer explained. countered in the making of a film.
"A student usually comes into Truffet is a man who loves films,
Depo-Provera, a
(CPS)
and displays this feeling in the
the office and fills out an applica
drug given by
contraceptive
of
role
the
plays
He
itself.
film
tion at which time he is asked on
injection once every three
this form to describe briefly the the director of the film being
months, has been approved by
made in Day For Night, which in
nature of his difficulty. It be
Food and Drug Administra
the
playing
is
he
that
means
effect
comes easier for us to place him
tion (FDA) for certain women.
himself, and he does a very good
with someone.
The women for w horn the drug
"If the trouble is in an area job of it. Jacqueline Bisset plays
was approved included those
the the leading lady in the film, and
tutors,
of
lots
have
we
where
who "refuse or are unable to
'"Fascinating ... a gripping story ... a great deal of insight ... "
adds color and realism to the
student can get immediate place
·PROF NOAM CHOMSKY. M l .T.
t h e resonsibility de 
accept
Day
in
characters
other
The
role.
ment. Otherwise, they are asked
manded by other contraceptives
"A superb piece ~f work."
For Night add greatly to feel of
the
office
our
with
back
check
to
- PROF . H. H. Wt LSON , Princeton University
methods, are incapable or
following day or at most, a couple motivation and accomplishment
unwilling to tolerate the side
"Immensely valuable for informing students about the 'other' labor movement."
of days at which time they are that comes with the TTJ~king of a
effects· of conventional oral
-PROF . HOWAR D ZINN. Boston University
the
wh;t
basically
is
which
film,
given the names of available
contraceptives. or have used
movie is all about.
tutors, and are asked to initiate
Day For Night could have been other methods of contraception
the contact themselves with the
a boring film, but with Truffaut's which have repeatedly failed."
Struggles of a Rank -and-File Union.
tutor by phone.
Possible permanent infertility,
By JAMES J. MATLES. UE Gen'I. Secretary and JAMES HIGGINS, Journalist
"Tutors are asked, likewise, to fine directing, a good, loose breast tumors and heavy or
intel
subtly
both
is
that
script
check in this office at least twice
Prentice -Hall, Inc .
Hardcover, $6.95 -- Paperback, $2.95
irregular menstrual bleeding are
a week to see what students have lectual and enjoyable to follow. the reported risks of Depo
At v our bookstore or UE Book Dept., 11 E. 51st St .. New York, N . Y, 10022
good,
quite
is
photography
The
stuthe
If
them.
with
been placed
as is all of the Truffaut films and Provera. The drug was given on
has a way of making the person an experimental basis last year
who is watching the film wonder to poor and mentally retarded
whether he/she is watching the women in Tennesse. According
film, or the film is the fi!m. Often to the National Walfare Rights
Organization, these indigent and
the two may get confused in the
institutionalized women were not
Last year at this time Joan wasn't
mind of the audience, and per
She was flunking out of
smiling.
advised of the die effects and yet
haps this is intentional.
college and didn't know where to
are· those for whom the drug
Truffaut made Day For Night
turn. And the worst part was that
was approved.
as a tribute to film and film
she really wanted to earn a college
making. Having evolved from the

rather than to wait until the
week of midterms to seek assist
You went to class and came out ance. She said that after the first
confused on top of confused? Or test in some of the technical
maybe everything is "greek" to areas, such as sciences and
you, even when it's Greek that maths, among other subjects, the
you're trying to study. Supple student has enough information
mental Instruction Services, lo to know if he/ she should seek
cated in the University Division help. The period from midterm
office in 337 Allyn, could help exams until late quarter is
frequently too late to do any
solve your gripes.
good.
Dr Anne Shearer, Director of
"\Ve have done some study of
Special Serv ices, explained,
the results of tutoring efforts and
"Tutoring is not limited at
have positive results, finding
Wright State. It can be provided
significant differences in the
in any subject the student might
grade point averages in the sub
request help in, not just the
ject of those students who were
major ones already provided for.
The Supplemental Instruction, or
tutored in a difficulty and those
who were not," hearer aid.
tutoring program, started in
"W have don quarterly evalu
January of 1970. The subjects
that h~ ve the larg t numb r of ation submitted by the tud nts
requests are generally Biology,
who wer tutor d. On a form
tudents
Psychology, Ch mistry, math
handed to him/ her,
and Physics." History, Philo o
evaluates the tutor and the tutor
phy and Music follow in requests ing. The supplemental instruc
among a number of other tors also evaluate their students.
And as of last quarter, we moved
courses.
Shearer went on to say, "If we
to a weekly progress report
don't have any tutors available in
which each supplemental in
a particular course, we contact
structor does on the students
the department when a request
they work with. We feel this has
is made and a tutor referral is been a better evaluation than the
.needed. So, we can assure stu
ones we have received at the end
dents that within a week, in this of the quarter.
case, they will be placed with
"We usually get all our tutors
someone. If it is in a area where from departmental referrals. At
we do have someone who is im
the beginning of the year, we ask
mediately available , placement is that the departmi:mt faculty and
done within a couple of days . We chairman recommend to us
contact a tutor, interview students that would make good
him/ her if the person is new, tutors. We generally look at their
then refer that person to the stu
total academic performance but
dent.
are more concerned about grades
She noted that the students made in the subject in which the
should be aware that supple
tutor is going to do a particular
mental instruction is a free serv
job. We have set up a 'B' average
ice to them, and that if they are as minimum, but have used some
experiencing any difficulty, to 'C' students who have shown a
particular ability for a subject
come i_n early in the quarter
by Sharon \Vatern

Rick-Back:

Day for Night neglected

Unproven drug
used on poor

THEM and US

Why is this girl
Smiling?

degree and she knew that she was
capable.

Thomas More College gave Joan a
Second Chance. We have a special
summer program designed just for
students like Joan ... underachieving
students who have experienced serious
academic difficulty or even failure.
It's an intense program of study, test
ing, and counseling conducted by a
specially-trained staff. And the goal
of the program is the student's re
moval from probation or his or her
readmission to college.
Joan is a product of Operation Second
Chance. She came through with fly
ing colors and will graduate on sched
ule. No wonder she's smiling.

b

SECOND CHANCE
JUNE 17 - JULY 26, 1974
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).

For details, write :

BOB BROWN

THOMAS MORE COLLEGE

5,

Box 85 - Fort Mitche ll, Kentucky 41017

.d
L

.
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(in Metropolitan Cincinnati)
• The program is adaptable to veterans.

or call: (606) 341 -5800 - ext. 10

SKY DIVINC
THE SPORT OF THE SPACE. AGE

*

*

GREEfH COUNTY *
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

C.R'EENE COUNTY SPORT ·
PARACHUTE CENl:ER
. XENIA, OHIO
STUDENT TRAINING CLASSES"." 10:00 and 1:00
INDOOR TRAININ(! FACILITIES FOR INCUMATE WEATHER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK DAWN TO DUSK
1st Jump Course $3'1.50
Groups ol. 5 or More - Only $2'7.50 Per .Person

Price

Book, All Tratnlng,.AU Equwment &_Jump-.
Permission NOT Required For -Thcl8e Over 18.

In~ludes; Log

~entst

376-9293
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Findlay, M ore
fall t o Raiders
by Dave Stickel
This year was a record-shat
tering one for Raider basketball
and apparently the men's varsity
baseball team is out to duplicate
the feat. The Gr een and Gold
won two contests t his week over
Findlay (8-4) and Thomas More
(10-0).

Wright State University has
leveled its record to 8-8 with
superb defense and powerful
hitting. Senior Bo Bolinski con
n cted for a record fourth home
run against Findlay driving in
three r uns. The Ste bbins High
School product has a team-lead
ini! 19 runs-batted-in.
Third ba se r Terry Moh r
recently bothered by a sore arm,
followed catcher Bilinski's act by
clouting his fourth home run
Thursday against Thomas More.
The Raider wrestler amassed
three RBI's to raise his season
total t o 14. Freshperson Mohr
also raised his batting aver age to
.318.

B_u t the stars for the Raiders
this week have been senior Don
Obringer and freshperson Mark
South. Chaminade product Obringer has been red hot at bat
collecting three RBI's against
Findlay and knocking in five
RBI's against the Rebels. Ob.
ringer boos ted hi s batting
average to .317 with 10 runs
batted in.
South, a tall slender right
hander from Xenia, has been a
demon for Raider opponents to
face. The Raider hurler is now
3-2 after pitching his second con
secutive shutout against Thomas
More. In that match, South spun
a four-hitter striking out 12
Rebel batters. Using a fast ball
and wicked curve, the rapid
darter has stretched his shutout
innings to 18 1/3 and lowered his
earned-run-average t o a spark·
ling 1.38.
The Raiders will play at home
today against Xavier at 3 pm and
W ednesday, Bluffton will come
t o town for a 4 pm contest. ·
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Jackie Keener's brother Jeff helped cost her 50 cents last Wednesday as he struck out duri?g
· Findlay's 8-4 loss to WSU. Jackie, who works for photographic services, bet on Findlay wit h ·
sports info director Dave Stahl. Brother Jeff reimbursed her t he money.
·
·
.
[Inderrieden photo]

FAIRBOR
CAMERA

Quality Photo Supplies and
equipment at Discount Prices

MINOLTA .
NIKON
PEN TAX
VIVITAR
MAMIYA
KOD4K
OLYMPUS
KON\CA
BELL& HOWELL CANON ·
Darkroom

Supplies &
Equipment

14 E . MAINST.

878-4392

Tennis and golf are victoriou s
by Dennis Geehan ·
Varsity t ennis and golf drew
laurels with a total of four
victories Wednesday and Thurs
day. The men's t ennis team drew
first blood Wednesday t oppling
Cent ral State 7-2 on t he Raider
courts.
In t hat vict ory, WSU swept t he
doubles competition with singles
wins scored by Raiders D on
Kessler, Steve Watring, Jim
Nikila, and Lar ry Carter . Ironic
ally, the only WSU losses were
charged against the team's two
top-ranked players, Pat Thomas .
and Gary Gevedon. The victory
was the Radiers' fourth against
six losses.
Thursday, the women's tennis
squad also swept its double
. opponents in a 3-2 triumph over
Capital U niversity. Pat Mintor

rA~r· tb ~V£ ,4
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On Wednesday, May 1st, join
with students in colleges and
high schools all over America
to help fight hunger with
hunger. On that day , students
will contribute their food money
to help the forgotten people of
drought -stricken Afric a.

Today six to ten million people
face death from starvation in
the worst drought of the cen
tury . Thousands have already

was the lone WSU vietor in
s ingles compe titio n, a s t h e
Raiders boosted t heir season
r ecord to 3-4.
While the women's t ennis t.eam

was r unning Capital through its
tricks, the men's golf team was
busily t rumping Findlay 18-2 in a
t hree-sided match at Cedarville.
The men tied Cedarville College

10-10 but won in final elimina·

tion. Individual results were not
available at press time, but the
t eam pulled its record to 5-7 with
t he double play.

Women suffer loss to Rndlay
by Dennis Geehan
W omen's varsity softball took a
dip Wednesday suffering t _h e
first loss in its last three appear
ances as the females succumbed
to Findlay College 11-5.
Even a fi ne performance by
Lisa Corley, connecting for a
double and two runs-batted-in,
failed to pull a third consecutive
victory for the Raiders. Wright
State University's squad was
.out-hit and out-fielded by the
fe minine nine of F indlay who

took an ear ly 2-1 lead in the first
inning followe d by a five-run
Findlay splurge in the bottom of
the second.
A scoreless third period allowed
the Raiders to settle down a bit
as WSU reeled off t hree runs in
the fourth inning highlighted by
Corley's double. But a Findlay
score in the bottom of the fourth
and two more in the fifth inning
kept the Raider s out distanced
10-4.
Both teams scored once in t he

sixth inning wi th F indlay
shutting out the Raiders in the
seventh to close out the contest.
WSU managed only five hits to
Findlay's eight and committ~
seven errors to t he home teams
five . Raider pitcher Terry York
was charged with seven earned
runs, striking out four Findlay
batters.
The WSU women recorded
their third loss of the season
against two victories with the
F indlay c_ontest.

PCOPl.E
MAY/~

th at t he cri sis was ove r. Now it
is all too clear that th is is not so .
The rain t hat did fa ll was late and
totally inadequate. There will be
no harve st.

If every college student fasted
and gave $1 it would generate $20 million for drought
relief. Please help. Bring your
food money to your local Fast
headquarters of send it to
Project Relief.

died. Last fall newspapers reported

WE NEED YOU!
SELL PLASMA
No Appointments
Friendly Staff
All RN in Donor Room

NEW LOCATION
844 S Patterson Blvd

·r

PROJECT RELIEF
P.O. Box 1455
Providence, R.I. 02901
phone(401) 751~300
All contributions are tax-deductible ,
Bruce W. Roberts Director
I

AMERICAN
BLOOD
COMPONENTS
formerly Bio international
at 840 Main St
223--0424

Black athletes
boycott team s
(CPS) -- Black athletes at ·t he
University of New Mexico staged
a boycott of the spring football
and t rack programs · because
anot her black student, Paul
Shelton, was cut from the
baseball team.

No act ion was taken concerni~~
the Shelton matter. Accordin~he
t he New Mexico Lobo. h d
student newspaper, Shelton a

According to Harold Bailey,
assistant director of Afro-Amer
ican studies at New Mexico and
leader of the boycott, "The issue
is not his ability, but that Shelton

. . thei
The athletes participating 1 ~rorn
boycott were suspended ow·
their respective teams. I!ven
ever, after negotiations, all s:ein·
t rack boycotters were

was denied a fair opportunity to
make the baseball team. His civil
rights were violated." In the nine
years that Bob Leigh has been
the baseball coach at New
Mexico, no black has made the
baseball team.

unsuccessfull;tried out for .b~Sfo
ball at two other schools prio
his attending N ew Mexico.

Bill

stated, but football coachf the
Mondt said on1y .. some " 0 d to
boycotters would be aUowe
r~turn.

